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Testing a model scramjet with fuel supplying in hypersonic pulsed wind tunnel
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Novosibimk，630090，Russia)

Abstract：The paper presents results of a scramjet model test in a hypersonic pulsed adiabatic··eompres-·

sion wind tunnel AT-303 recently put into operation at ITAM．The model彻s tested at Mach number M。≈8，

duration of lUllS was r=50—60ms，and a wide Reynolds number range of Rel∞=2．7×106—4．0×107 with

boundary layer on the model surfaces developing naturally．Due to the model witll fuel supply．the gaseous hy—

d唧was injected into the combustion chamber at air-to-fuel factors exceeding the stoichiometrie ratio．The

flow conditions sufficient for self-ignition of the hydrogen were provided．Lengthwise pressure and heat flux dis—

tribution along the inlet wedge ramp and along the whole engine duct were measured．The obtained results were

compared to data of testing the sanle model in a hot—shot wind—tunnel IT-302M at M。≈6 and 8。r=100—

120ms，Rei。=(1．3—1．8)×106，with boundary layer tripping on the surfaces of the inlet ramp and side

compression wedges．It Was demonstrated that the flow patterns of the same type developed in the model engine

during testing in both the wind-tunnels．Immediately on starting of a wind-tunnel．a supersonic flow pattern

formed in the inlet and downstream in the engine duct．After hydrogen injecting，firstly，a combustion flow

paRem developed in the combustion chamber with the flow velocity being supersonic on average．After this flow

paRem tran$forined into a flow pattern with thermal chocking at the combustion chamber exit and with a pseu—

do—shock wave developing in the inlet diffuser．The satisfactory agreement of flow characteristics of the inlet

and the engine duct measured in both the wind—tunnels Was obtained．
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高超声速脉冲风洞中带燃料的超燃

冲压发动机模型试验

古科，泽维金茨耶夫，马祖尔，克耐里托诺夫
(俄罗斯科学院西伯利亚分院理论与应用力学研究所，新西伯利亚630090)

摘要：给出了在rrAM最近投入使用的高超声速脉冲绝热压缩风洞AT-303中进行超燃冲压发动机模型实验的

结果。实验马赫数M。一8，运行时间r=50—60ms，雷诺数范围Rel。=2．7×106—4．0×107，模型表面的边界层自

然转捩。在实验中，模型中有燃料供给：把气态氢以超过化学量比率的空气燃料因子注入到燃烧室。提供了足以

发生氢燃料自点燃的流动条件。测量了沿进气道楔型压缩面和整个发动机通道上的纵向压力和热流分布。所获

数据与同一模型在热射流风洞IT-302M(实验马赫数M。一6，8，运行时间r=100—120ms，雷诺数范围Rel。=(1．3一
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1．8)×106，进气道压缩面和侧压缩面进行了边界层转捩)。结果表明：实验模型发动机在两座风洞中进行实验所获

得的流态类型相同。发动机刚刚启动时，在进气道入口及其下游的发动机通道内形成超声速流。注入氢后，首先

在燃烧室内形成平均流速是超声速的燃烧流动。之后，在燃烧室出口出现热拥塞现象、在进气道扩压段产生伪激

波流态。在两座风洞中进行了进气道和发动机通道的流动特征试验，获得了令人满意的结果。

关键词：超燃冲压发动机；高超声速脉冲风洞；发动机试验

中图分类号：V211．7；V235．21 文献标识码：A

Basic nomendattire

Free slream parameters： Ao=reference(frontal)area of inlet，m2

M∞=Mach number A∞=cross-sectional area of free airstream captured by inlet，m2

Pwl。=unit Reynolds number per meter，1／m A。=nozzle exit area，m2

V*2 velocity，m／s 9
2 flow rate factor of

inlet，尹2 A。／Ao

lD-=density，k吕／Ⅱlj 赢越r=flow rate of airstream m．b=lD∞V蕾9Ao

P*2static pressure，N／o 南m。flow rate of fuel(g碰seou8 hydrogen)

P0*--total pressure，N／m2 口=air-to-fuel ratio口=矗-i／J；l磁

To*=total temperature，K 五2 relative static pressure，五。P／P∞

r2 time，Ills q。=local heat flux through surface，J／(m2·s)

口=ande of compression wedge，degree Cq_=heat flux referred to specific kinetic energy of free．stream，cgⅣ
；(2 sweep肌91e of wedge‘ramp leading edge，degree ：g。／(V。P。吃／2)1■’、 ∞r∞’霄。一7

0 Introduction

One of the major problems，whose solution determines

the prospective of creation of hypersonic flying vehicles

powered by air—breathing engines，is the development of

scramjet—·the ramjet engine with fuel injection into a super··

sonic flow in a combustion chatuber．The idea of creation of

the scramjet was put forward and substantiated by E．C．

Schetinkov in Russia in 1957，and abroad by Dagger，We-

ber，Jamison，and FerIi at the end of 1950s and early

1960s；further，this concept was developed by many other

researchers(see，for example，present-day survey of works

on seramjet development and investigations in[1])．Today

the principal pathways and tasks for creation of the scramjet

are well known， and many research works have been car—

fled out in all possible directions．However，gas—dynamic

phenomenon，which take place in flows in hypersonic inlets

and in engine ducts with combustion，and intensive heat

exchange al'e still studied insufficiently，because of their

complexity，diversity and interdependence．It especially

concerns scmmjets with three—dimensional inlets，where

flows are complicated because of spatial interaction of shock

waves with each other and with the boundary layer．One of

the most important experimental methods of studying the

ramjet／scramjet is testing of model engines in hypersonic

wind-tunnels with supply and combustion of different fuels．

Although a number of wind-—tunnel experiments with scra／n··

jets眦known(see Ref．[1])，each of them is unique in

its own way and such investigations are still always de·

manded．

Results on testing a model scramjet诵tll a three—di—

mensional inlet，carried out in a hypersonic pulsed adiabat—

ic-compression wind—tunnel AT一303，are presented in this

paper．The general view of the tested configuration is

shown in Figure 1．Previous experiments with the engine

were carried in a hot．．shot wind．．tunnel IT．．302M at Mach

numbers M。=6 and 8[24I，in both modes with supplying

and combustion of gaseous hydrogen and without fuel sup—

plying，and in a blow-down wind-tunnel％313 at M∞=4

and 6 without fuel supplying．Both the wind-tunnels are

based at 1TAM：the AT-303 is recently put into operation

at ITAM．One of the aims of this research(see Ref．[2])

was to obtain experimental data for a generic three·-dimen·-

sional scramjet configuration，which would be representa—

tive enough to determine and to confirm the capabilities of

numerical computations of the aero·-propulsive characteris·-

tics for hypersonic airbreathing vehicles of complex configu—

rations．At the same time the tested configuration should be
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rather simple and convenient for computations to be com—

pared with controllable experimental data．Accordingly，for

testing in wind—tunnels at ITAM，a model scramjet was de—

veloped with a three·dimensional inlet having side compres—

sion wedges analogous to inlets of NASA Langley[5’7]and

CIAM[8]．Model parameters were chosen so that both the

inlet and the’engine itself were workable under test condi．

tions，but the objective of reaching a higher efficiency as

compared to other types of inlets or scramjets was not put-

sued therewitll．

，№．1 General view嵋scrnmtet model

图1超燃冲压发动机模型

The data concerning the pulsed adiabatic·compression

wind—tunnel AT-303 are presented in Ref．[9]．This facil．

ity provides flow test conditions with high Reynolds num-

hers close to those full·-scale ones possible for scramjet·-

powered vehicles．Results of the first testing of the said

model scramjet with supplying and combustion of the

gaseous hydrogen in this wind··tunnel ar@published in pa··

pets[10，11】．Comparative discussion of the results ob．

tained in testing the model in both the pulsed wiIld-tunnels

IT一302M and AT．303 are given below．

1 Model arrangement

General arrangement and overall sizes of the model are

presented in Figure 2．The model was assembled of modu-

lar sections so that experiments with the complete scramjet

model(inlet+combustor+nozzle)could be performed and

the inlet alone could be tested．

The inlet has an upswept、^redge ramp，which provides

two-·dimensional compression of an inlet—·captured airstream

in a vertical plane，and two side swept—back wedges for lat—

eral compression of this airstream．A cowl of inlet is made

with a lip inflected under all angle口。l=9。for the reason of

conditions of inlet starting at the least Mach number in the

examined range，namely M。=4 in T-3 13[2．4】．Cross。sec。

tional areas of the engine duct are designed so that the fuel

injection into the combustion chamber should occur at a su—

personic flow at its entrance．The Cl"OSS—sections of the inlet

internal duct and of the combustion chamber are rectangu—

l盯．皿e combustion chamber begins from a stepped exten-

sion which follows the inlet diffuser(省=400ram)，it has a

segment witll a constant cross-sectional area(A ch=const

up to茗=555mm)and a next 2。-diverging segment extend—

ed up to the exit of the combustion chamber(菇=

715mm)．The overall increase in cross．sectional area in

the inlet diffuser and at the step was chosen so that to avoid

the influence of the thermal chocking of the combustion
chamber on the flow at the inlet entry during the testing of

the complete model in the combustion mode．’nle nozzle

has fiat walls，it is designed in a simplest manner as a“re-

verse”inlet，and side rearmost edges of its exit are

oblique．鸭e nozzle provides the exhaust jet expansion in

both vertical and horizontal transversal directions．

In the segment of the combustion chamber witll con．

stant area of cr06s·．section．two rows of vertical struts稍tIl a

wedge-like profile are installed for the gaseous hydrogen in—

jection，as one can see in Figure 2．弧e hydrogen is in·

jcoted through holes on strut wedges at angles of 65。～75。

towards the airflow and under an overcritical pressure dif-

ference．Total area of the injection holes provides the sup．

ply of 55．5％of fuel through the firststrut—injectors and

45．5％of fuel through the second ones．

ne tested model was equipped with gauges to mea—

sure the pressure and heat flux distribution．Static pressure

was measured in the plane of symmetry of the model(z=

0)along the inlet ramp and on the lower and upper sur．

faces of the inlet and engine duct．Heat fluxes were mea．

sured in a lengthwise plane shifted by：=20ram from the

plane of symmetry．First taps Pl and h1 for pressure and

heat flux measurement were located at戈=105mm down．

stream from the leading edge of the inlet ramp wedge．Two

rakes with three probes for measurement of local pitot pres-

sure were also installed in the combustion chamber in front

of the first fuel—injection struts and behind the second

oneS．
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M。=7．76。8．2，Po。=(38．4。418)×105N／m2，

To。=1140～1430K，and Rel。=2．7×106—4．0 x

107．

The model was installed in wind．tunnels so that the

leading edge of its inlet was located upstream of the nozzle

exit by Ll。=365mm for IT-302M and Ll。=(100±2)nlnl

for AT．303，i．e．，t}le model forebody was fitted into the

Mach-line rhombus corresponding to the diameter of the

flow core at the wind·-tunnel nozzle exit for taking into ac··

count the boundary-layer thickness．For both the willd—tun—

nels，parameters determined for the said flow core were

taken as parameters of free stream blowing onto the model．

The inlet characteristics in AT．303 were obtained in a

range ofReynolds numbers Rel。=2．7 x 106—3．8×107．

From analysis of time dependences of pressure measured in

the inlet，which was carried out in[11]，it follows that，

访th settling the operating—flow in 15～20ms after the wind—

tunnel starting，the Pf／Po∞values are thereabout constant

during time intervals from 30 to 10 ins，depending on a

pressure tap under consideration P‘(i=1⋯13)．This

specifies the model flow pattern as quasi—steadied：Relative

pressure levels at all the taps correspond to supersonic flow

in the inlet duct．50—60ms after the wind—tunnel starting，

pressure in the inlet duct sharply falls，which indicates that

the supersonic flow pattern in the model begins to break

down．Lengthwise distribution of relative pressure in the

inlet(on the wedge ramp and on the lower wall of the in—

temal duct)is presented in Figure 3．Values(五‘3

pi／p。)plotted for every pressure measure tap in this fig—

ure correspond to the relative values pi／Po。averaged over

the lifetime interval of the quasi—steady flow in the inlet

duct．Presented test data are obtained for a set mns with

different values of(Po。)。“and Reynolds number Rel。．

It should be noted the following flow features，which

were identified in testing the scramjet model in IT·

302M[2圳．The inlet ramp and side compression wedges

generate shock waves propagating downstream along comers

between the wedges and being glancing with respect to the

flat compression surfaces．These shock waves induce

oblique boundary··layer separations··their separation lines

emanate from the comer apexes，they are swept and devel—

op in different ways depending on the boundary—layer state．

Oblique shock waves arise along the separation lines and

helical curls develop in the separation zones．Wedge-gen-

crated shock waves and the related induced separation

zones propagating over the ramp wedge and towards the

plane of symmetry of the inlet collide with each other before

reaching the inlet．duct entrance．As a result，a central

complex-separation zone forms over the ramp wedge sur-

face．The tracks of the separation-induced oblique shock

waves emanating from the beginning of the central separa—

tion zone in the plane of symmetry，respectively for the

laminar and turbulent boundary layers，are shown in Figure

3 by data obtained in testing the model in IT一302M at M。

=8．Judging from these data，the flow perturbations relat-

ed to the formation of the oblique separations for the lami—

nar boundary layer on the ramp wedge manifest themselves，

in the plane of symmetry，near the pressure tap P2．The

pressure at the tap P l is not affected by these flow pertur-

bations．At this station，the level of measured pressure P l

compares weft with the level estimated for all oblique shock

wave formed by the ramp wedge under the assumption that

the adiabatic exponent is constant(y=const=1．4)．A

character of the pressure distribution in the inlet duct is de—

termined by the impact of shock waves forming in the vicin-

ity of the external—compression wedges and subsequently

penetrating into the duct，of new shock waves generated by

the inlet cowl lip，of shock waves reflected from the inter．

nal—duet walls，and by local boundary-layer separations．At

the highest Rel。=3．8×107，出e pressure level in the in-

let duct behind the entrance cross section is generally 1．2

—1．6 times less than that measured at lower Reynolds

numbers Rel。≤2．7×107．The character of the length—

wise pressure distribution with a peak behind the inlet

throat and the level of pressure obtained in the latter case

agile well with those obtained in the tests of the model in

IT-302M at M。=7．9 and Rel。=1．3×106 with bound．

ary layer tripping：the data obtained in IT-302M are also

shown in Figure 3 for comparison．

The lengthwise distributions of normalized heat-fluxes

cg。in the inlet are shown in Figure 4．The heat-fluxes are

measured in the longitudinal plane z=20ram； in this
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ease，the flow perturbations induced by the oblique bound—

ary-layer separations manifest themselves closer to the

ramp-wedge leading edge rather than in the plane of sym-

metry．The tracks of the separation-induced oblique shock

waves for the laminar and turbulent boundary layers，ae—

coming to the IT．302M data[15．1 6|，are shown in Figure 4

for the shifted plane石=20nun；only data taken at the tap

h l ale seen to not be affected by these flow perturbations．

The heat flux coefficient Cq"determined experimentally at

this tap in the IT一302M tests witll boundary layer tripping

agrees with孤estimate obtained for the turbulent boundary

layer in[15-16](see Figure 4，curve 1)．Analogously to

I t5一t63，the reduced heat fluxes were also calculated for

the test conditions in Arr．303．Figure 4 shows the curves

Cq。(茗)predicted for the turbulent curve 2)and laminar

(curve 4)boundary laye璐under the lowest Reynolds nunl-

bor Rel。=2．7×106 and for the turbulent(curve 3)

boundary layer under the highest Reynolds number Rel。=

3．8 x 107．It is seen that，for Rel。≥5．4 x 106，the heat

flux measulred at the tap hi 89lrees witll the heat flux pre—

dicted for the turbulent boundary layer，whereas at Rel∞。

2．7 x 106 it agrees better with the value predicted for the

laminar boundary layer．In the latter case，the measured

heat flux increases in the downstream direction between

taps h1 and h2 and at the tap h2 it already becomes consis—

tent with the estimate obtained for the turbulent boundary

layer．This gives us grounds to believe that the boundary

layer on the inlet ramp wedge was transitional at船l。=

2．7 x 106一l锄inar at茁=105ram(hl tap)and turbulent

at石=163．6mm(h2 tap)．The data obtained for Rel。≥

5．4×106 show that the transition of the boundary layer to

the turbulent state occurred at茁<105ram．The lengthwise

heat—flux distributions obtained in AT-303 tests at Rel。≥

5．4 x 106 display a near-constant level of heat fluxes in the

flow region between the taps hl and h2，a maximum in

front of the internal—duct entrance，and a minimum at the

throat．This character is analogous to the one previously

observed in IT一302M，although the level of heat fluxes in

the latter c8∞is higher．That can be explained by a higher

total temperature in IT-302M tests and by the fact that the

turbulent boundary layer in this wiIld—tunnel was obtained

with tripping，whereas the predominantly turbulent bound-

ary layer in the AT-303 tests developed naturally．

5。

40

。3：
l。 三警8 Rel=2 66

10M．----82 Re。=3
8

10ramp
shockpressure

■M--7．， 106 ∥＼
◆M二川．， ．×7 ／，2、＼◆．，．×7／．臻＼。

董绸y＼，
． 一!二■§f一-■1：o卜—万—孤■函—丽F焉矿可矿了隔

X／nun

rig．3 Lengthwise pressure distribution in inlet

图3进气道内纵向压力分布

Fig．4 Lengthwise heat．flux distribution in Inlet(notations啪In

啦．3 and虹thetext)

图4进气道内纵向热流分布

4 Characteristics of model scramjet

The tests on determination of characteristics of the

whole model scramjet were performed at high Reynolds

numbers，Rel∞=3．4—4．0 x 107；the model was tested

both in regimes with out fuel supplying and with hydrogen

combustion．The gaseous bydrogen was supplied under var—

ious initial fuel—tank pressures．Port,=45—12．5×10，Pa．

A delay of fuel valve opening was chosen so that the hydro—
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gen entered the combustion chamber at the instant when the

quasi-steady flow pattern in the inlet had already set．In

every case the hydrogen self-ignited and its burning oc—

curred．The hydrogen flow rate was estimated by the

change of the pmssure measured in the fuel tank；consider-

ing the short durations of a run，the flow rate of hydrogen

decreased almost linearly in time．The mass flow rate m—air

of the airstream captured by the inlet was not measured；

instead，this rate was estimated using an inlet flow—rate

factor 9=0．52 determined at M。=8 in the IT-302M

tests(with boundary-layer tripping)．It咖be assumed

that in the AT-303 tests this factor could be somewhat

higher because the boundary layer on the compression

wedges was thinner due to its natural development and the

Rel∞numbem were higher by one order of magnitude．

The time dependence m越r(r)of the flow rate of

aimtrearn captured by the inlet and passing through the en—

sine duct is determined by varying of the flux P。V。；

i．e．，it closely follows to that of the total pressure P0。

(t)．The value赢。i，attains its maximum in 15—17ms af．

ter the wind—tunnel starting，then，the flow rate rh越。of the

air decreases more rapidly than the flow rate南玫of the hy—

drogen．Accordingly，the air-to—fuel factor a=而^i／赢R

decreases during the test from near the maximum of口=

7．6—8．7 to口兰3．2 by the time when the flow regime in

the model suffers breakdown about 55 Ills after the wind—

tunnel starting．

Data of pressure measurement depending on time is

evidentIn]that there are typical time intervals of change in

the pressure level in the combustion chamber．The hydro—

gen ignites in 15 ms after the wind—tunnel starting．During

8—10 I璐before its ignition．pressure in the combustion
chamber attains very nearly a level，which corresponds to

the quasi--steady flow pattern in testing without fuel supply-·

ing．Very simple estimates of engine airflow parametem

were made based on measurement of static pressure on the

duct walls and pitot pressure with the rakes installed in the

combustion chamber．The estimated flow was assumed one．

dimensional．In particularly，for testing at M。=8．2，

(Po*)。=4．18×107pa，To。=1140K，PoK=2×

106Pa，it was gained that of the flow velocity at the en．

trance of the combustion chamber corresponds to a Mach

number Mch 4 2．2，the static temperature of the air is

about 1070 K，，at that，the air—to—fuel ratio increases to this

moment from口=4．1 up to 7．7，i．e．up to the value

closing to the mentioned maximum value．With the hydro—

gen igniting，the pressure at the combustion chamber en—

trance rises at once，after that its level is approximately
constant during 10—15ma．From this moment，the pres—

sure in the combustion chamber gradually increases and this

increase extends upstream into the inlet diffuser and further

towards the inlet throat．The pmssure perturbation attains

the inlet throat in 45ms later but does not go out ahead of

the inlet duct entrance．The pressure in the combustion
chamber increases till dle moment about of 40 ins．after

that a pressure level stays roughly constant in a time inter—

val about lOms．55ms later，the pressure perturbation goes

ahead out of the inlet—duct entrance，the pressure in the

engine duct increases again，then sharply falls．That mani—

fests a break down of the flow regime in the engine；this

flow destruction is following by a terminate flow pattern in

the inlet，apparently，with a bow shock at its entrance．

Note the break down of the combustion flow pattern in the

model engine takes place at the same time鹅the quasi—

steady flow pattern terminates in the inlet tested alone．鹪

said above．

The lengthwise pressure distribution along the inlet

ramp wedge and the lower wail of the engine flow path both

in combustion and no combustion modes呲presemed in

Figure 5．Relative pressure values P averaged in above

mentioned typical intervals are plotted．Figure 5a presents

the pressure change at the time just after the wind-tunnel

starting．In a time interval of 10—15ma after the starting

moment and before the hydrogen ignition，pressure in the

combustion chamber corresponds to a pressure level in test-

ing with no fuel supplying．In a time interval of 15—25ms

the pressure level in the combustion chamber is P。h 2 23—

45 at the first fuel—injection struts and P。h 2 38—50 at the

second one．At that，the pressure level in the inlet COl'l℃．

sponds to that in testing with no fuel supplying．In a time

interval of 27．45ms the pressure in tlle combustion cham．

her and in the inlet di缸ser gradually increases but the

pressure perturbation does not go out ahead．of the inlet duct

entrance．The pressure level in tlIe combustion chamber at
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the end of this time interval(40—45ms，Figure 5b)is P—ch

=30—67 at the first fuel-injection struts and P。h=35—

60 at the second one．In both combustion flow re舀mes

pressure drops at the beginning of the diverging segment of

the combustion chamber(z=555mm)，which indicates

tllat the combustion terminates here．

The said combustion—flow patterns，the initial one

without pressure increasing in the inlet diffuser(10—

15ras)and the posterior one with pressure in diffuser，

which increases upstream up to the inlet throat(40—

45ms)，as well as the characters of pressure distribution a-

long the whole model duct in these regimes．are analogous

to those obtained in testing the model scramjet in IT一

誉

302M[2_3|．Identification of these flow patterns was sup。

ported by comparison of measured pressure levels to esti—

mates of pressure change in the inlet diffuser and in the

combustion chamber诵tll heat addition due to fuel burning．

calculated in one—dimensional flow approximation．It was

concluded from the estimates that，just after the hydrogen

ignition，a flow velocity Was supersonic on average，as it

Was exemplified．Then，critical conditions of flow choking

witll脑ch≈1．0 arose near the exit from the combustion

chamber segment wit}l constant ales of cross—section．and

the combustion flow regime with a precede pseudo-shock

wave in the inlet diffuser developed．It is a regime with

heat addition·behind the pseudo—shock wave in a short
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图5沿超燃冲压发动机模型流道上的纵向压力分布
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channel[1 2|．which is also named a pseudo—shock regime of

combustion[13]．ne correspondence of the flow properties

with combustion in the model engine duct in IT-302M and

AT-303 permits us to suppose that botll the combustion-
flow regimes are identical．

On the whole，the results on comparative study of the

considered model scramjet in both the pulsed'dnd—tunnels。

in the hot．shot IT-302M and in AT．303 of adiabatie corn．

pression，with higher parameters of operating flow in AT一

303 but with the run duration somewhat less than tllat of

IT-302M，prove the same time-depending properties of de—

veloping the gas dynamic processes in the engine that were

previously determined in tests of axisymmetrie ramjet mod—

els in hot—shot wind．tunnels IT．301 and IT-302 based at I．

TAM[14·151．Processes of development and transformation of

the flow patterns in the combustion mode are analogous in

all these cases．So that the time—depending properties of

developing gasdynamie processes at testing the hypersonic

engine models in the new pulsed wind-tunnel are quite

suitable for studying of scramjet characteristics．
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